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Turn your volunteering into
opportunities with Aspire
We believe giving back to your
community says a lot about who you
are. Our Aspire program rewards your
community contributions with an early
conditional offer into the La Trobe
course of your choice.

Get into your
uni degree now
Receive an early offer by October to
your dream course. If you meet the
conditions, your place is locked in.
You could get access to a $20,000
scholarship, Aspire ATAR and a support
network of like-minded students.

‘I volunteer at Moreland City
Boxing Club.… I’m really
passionate about boxing, so I
thought I’d give back in the same
way someone gave back to me.’
Mohammad
Bachelor of Criminology/Bachelor of Laws

Am I eligible?

Giving you a head start

A positive contribution can look like many
different things.

y participation in social justice groups,
or school leadership
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y leadership in clubs, sport, performing arts
or fundraising

CF

We consider all types of community
engagement, for example:

Early
conditional
offer to
La Trobe

Free tickets
and discounts
to our partner
events

40
Scholarships
worth $20K
each

VCE revision
lectures to
prepare for
exams

Aspire ATAR

A student
community
of leaders,
innovators and
trailblazers

y involvement in community groups,
religious or cultural events and activities
y family support that goes above and
beyond
y involvement with our partners, like the
Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award
or St John Ambulance.
We know the past year or so has been a
tough one. Don’t worry, we not only look
at your current community engagement
- we also take into account the things
you’ve done in the past. And, if you went
above and beyond to help your community
during the pandemic, we’ll consider those
contributions too.
Tell us what you’ve done and how you’ve
helped. If you’re unsure, attend a webinar or
talk to our staff about your application.
latrobe.edu.au/aspire-eligibility

Score one of...

40

Aspire scholarships

$5,000

Important dates
Applications open 19 April 2021

per annum for duration of course

Applications close 17 September 2021

$800,000

For full eligibility requirements and
details on how to apply, head to:

to be awarded

Outcomes by October 2021

latrobe.edu.au/aspire

2021

Aspire webinars
Hear from our Aspire
experts on how to write a
standout application and
get the chance to win a
$1,000 tech pack.
latrobe.edu.au/aspirewebinars

13 April
18 May
15 June
13 July
3 August
7 September
14 September

LEARN MORE

Our partnerships

Want to know more? Get in touch

Stay connected

Online chat
latrobe.edu.au/chat

Facebook
facebook.com/latrobe

Twitter
twitter.com/latrobe

LinkedIn
La Trobe University

Instagram
instagram.com/latrobeuni

Phone enquiries
1300 135 045

Ask us a question
latrobe.edu.au/ask-us
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We value all types of community engagement through the
Aspire program, and we recognise your involvement with
one of our partner organisations.

